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components in cuttlebone on the
morphological and mechanical properties of
peroxide cross-linked cuttlebone/natural rubber
composites†

Thitipat Chongcharoenchaikul, abc Kosuke Miyaji,ac Preeyanuch Junkong,cd

Sirilux Poompradub *bcef and Yuko Ikeda *cg

The clarification of the role of organic components in cuttlebone particles on the morphological and

mechanical properties in terms of the strain-induced crystallization (SIC) of peroxide cross-linked

cuttlebone/natural rubber (NR) composites was revealed for the first time in this study. The organic

components in cuttlebone particles affected the increased bound rubber layers and the decreased

rubber chain orientation due to the formation of interfacial interactions (filler-to-filler and/or filler-to-

rubber interactions). During SIC, the presence of organic components in cuttlebone particles did not

significantly affect the crystallinity index and crystallite size in cuttlebone/NR composites. The increased

moduli in the stress–strain curve resulted from the presence of biofiller, SIC, and organic components in

the cuttlebone. Therefore, the presence of organic components in biofiller is an important factor in

improving the mechanical properties of green rubber composite materials.
Introduction

The development of green materials from biorenewable
resources has become of great concern as a means to decrease
the problems of global warming and resource scarcity. Natural
rubber (NR) is an essential sustainable elastomer that has been
widely used in the different rubber industries for several
decades due to its outstanding properties, based on its elas-
ticity, that cannot be easily mimicked by synthetic rubber or
polymer elastomers.1–7 In terms of sustainable development, the
reinforcing llers from renewable resources have attracted the
attention of many researchers for solving environmental
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problems, including the use of bamboo,8–13 wood pulp,14–16 and
leaves.17–20

Most biollers are derived from agricultural feedstocks and
contain only organic components. However, animal bones are
also renewable feedstocks that can be used as a ller. Biollers
from animal bones are different from agricultural feedstocks in
that they contain a marked amount of both inorganic and
organic components. Several studies have investigated the
possibility of marine wastes, such as cuttlebone,21–26 seashells,27

or chitin,28–31 as a reinforcing ller in polymer composite
materials. Cuttlebone, which is obtained from marine waste, is
one such bio-reinforcing ller that has been shown to have an
effective reinforcement effect in various kinds of polymers, such
as epoxy resin,24,25 polyurethane,26 or NR.22,23 Cuttlebone
consists of inorganic calcium carbonate (CaCO3) compounds
and organic compounds of proteins and chitins.22,23,32 A few
studies have conrmed that the reinforcing effect of cuttlebone
in NR composites was achieved by the presence of organic
compounds in cuttlebone.22,23 The use of cuttlebone as a bio-
ller in NR composites did not prevent the vulcanization of NR
in both peroxide and sulfur cross-linking processes.22,23 More-
over, the organic compounds in cuttlebone showed a synergistic
effect that enhanced the compatibility and mechanical prop-
erties of NR composites with non-rubber components in NR.33

The strain-induced crystallization (SIC) behavior is an
indispensable behavior that explains the mechanical properties
of a composite material based on the structural changes during
stretching.6,34 Various factors that affect the SIC behavior of
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13557–13565 | 13557
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rubber composite materials have been reported, such as the
network-chain density,35–40 rubber type,36,41–48 vulcanizing
system,49 and ller type.50–55 Many studies have also investigated
the effects of commercial reinforcing llers, such as carbon
black,50–55 CaCO3,50 or silica,51–53 on the SIC of polymer
composites. To date, there have been few reports on the inves-
tigation of the SIC behavior of NR composites using lignin as
a bioller.56,57 The effect of cuttlebone as the bioller, including
both inorganic and organic components on the SIC in both NR
and synthetic rubber composites using the sulfur cross-linking
system, was also investigated in the previous article.33 However,
there is no report on the SIC of peroxide cross-linked
cuttlebone/NR composites.

Accordingly, this study has focused on the synergistic effects
of the cuttlebone particles on the morphology and mechanical
behavior in terms of the SIC of peroxide cross-linked NR
composites. Natural cuttlebone particles with organic compo-
nents (CTBO) and the derived cuttlebone particles without
organic components (CTB) were prepared. Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) was performed to demonstrate the surface
properties of cuttlebone/NR composites and the compatibility
between cuttlebone particles and NR matrices. The network-
chain densities and bound rubber content were estimated to
support the morphological results. The mechanical properties
and SIC phenomenon of cuttlebone/NR composites were
examined by the simultaneous synchrotron time-resolved wide-
angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD)/tensile measurements. Finally,
the SIC mechanism of peroxide cross-linked cuttlebone/NR
composites was proposed.
Experimental section
Materials

Standard Thai rubber 5L (STR-5L) was obtained from the PI
Industry Ltd (Thailand). Dicumyl peroxide (DCP, PERCUMYL D,
Nichiyu Co. Ltd) was used as a curing agent. The CTBO particles
(93 wt% of CaCO3 and 7 wt% of organic components) were
obtained from waste stocks at Siam Ocean Food Co., Ltd
(Thailand), crushed and sieved to pass through a 37 mm-mesh
sieve. The CTB particles (100 wt% of CaCO3) were prepared by
calcination of the CTBO particles at 400 �C for 30 min. Both
CTBO and CTB particles (with average particles size of 29 and 23
mm) were dried at 120 �C for 2 h before use.
Preparation of peroxide cross-linked cuttlebone/NR
composites

In order to observe the effects of organic components in cuttle-
bone particles on morphological and mechanical properties, the
CTBO or CTB particles were used at 50 parts per hundred of
rubber (phr) with 2 phr DCP as a curing agent. Both components
were mixed with NR by a two-roll mill at room temperature to
prepare the rubber compounds. The compounds were then heat-
pressed at 155 �C and 150 kg m�2 for 30 min to obtain a 1 mm
thick rubber sheet. The samples were coded as NRCTBO, NRCTB
and NRP for the CTBO/NR composite, CTB/NR composite and
peroxide cross-linked unlled NR, respectively.
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Morphological analysis

The morphology of the peroxide cross-linked cuttlebone/NR
composites was determined by AFM using a SEIKO SPA-400
(Seiko Instruments Inc., Japan). The sample was prepared to
a 10 mm � 10 mm � 1 mm sheet by knife at ambient temper-
ature (25 �C) and then subjected to AFM in the dynamic force
microscope (DFM) mode with a scan speed of 0.3 Hz and a scan
area of 100 mm � 100 mm under ambient conditions. The
cantilever was the Micromasch HQXSC11 type B with a reso-
nance frequency of 84.48 kHz, force constant of 3.15 N m�1 and
sensitivity of 31.99 nm V�1. Gwyddion soware was used to
evaluate the quantitative analysis in terms of roughness (Ra).
Determination of network-chain densities

The modied Flory–Rehner equation was used to estimate the
network-chain densities (y) of the peroxide cross-linked NR
composites based on the swelling test in toluene at 25 �C for
48 h as follows:42,58

y ¼ � 1
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where V is the molar volume of the solvent (106.3 cm3 mol�1 for
toluene), Vr is the volume fraction of the rubber in the swollen
state, c is the rubber–solvent interaction parameter (Flory–
Huggins parameter), which was assumed as 0.39 for NR/
toluene,42 g is the gel fraction, Wini is the initial weight of the
sample before swelling, Wn is the weight of the sample aer
being swollen for 48 h, Wd is the weight of the dry sample aer
swelling, fller is the weight fraction of ller in the un-swollen
state, and rrubber, rller and rsolvent are the densities of the
rubber, ller and solvent, respectively.
Determination of bound rubber content

The bound rubber content (BRC) was measured by soaking 1 g
of uncross-linked NR lled with 50 phr CTB or CTBO particles in
toluene for 7 days at the ambient temperature. The extracted
rubber was dried at 60 �C for 24 h and weighed. The BRC was
calculated from eqn (4);58

Bound rubber content ð%Þ ¼ W1 �
�
W0 �Mf

�
ðW0 �MrÞ � 100 (4)

where W1 is the weight of the dried sample aer extraction, W0

is the initial weight of the sample, Mf is the weight fraction of
ller in the sample andMr is the weight fraction of rubber in the
sample.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Simultaneous tensile and synchrotron time-resolved WAXD
measurements and WAXD analysis

Simultaneous WAXD and tensile measurements were per-
formed using a synchrotron radiation system at the BL-40XU
beamline of SPring-8 in Harima, Japan.59 A custom-made
tensile tester (ISUT-2201, Aiesu Giken Co., Kyoto, Japan) was
situated on the beamline, and WAXD patterns were recorded
during the tensile measurement at ambient temperature
according to the previous experiments.38,45,53 The wavelength of
the X-rays was 0.0832 nm and the camera length was 118 mm.
Two-dimensional (2D) WAXD patterns were recorded using
a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (ORCA II, Hamamatsu
Photonics Co., Japan). The intensity of the incident X-rays was
attenuated using an aluminum plate equipped on the beamline
and the incident beam was exposed to the sample for 70 ms
every 3 s. A ring-shaped sample with the external and internal
diameters of 13.7 and 11.7 mm, respectively, was subjected to
the tensile measurements in order to correctly determine the
stretching ratio (a) of the deformed sample, which was calcu-
lated from the ratio of the extended length to the initial length.
The stretching speed was 100 mm min�1. During deformation,
the sample dimensions were changed in both the transverse
and longitude directions. Therefore, the Poisson's ratio was
measured separately under the similar experimental conditions
of simultaneous WAXD and tensile measurements using a CCD
camera (VC1000 Digital Fine Scope, OMRON Co., Japan).53

The obtained 2D-WAXD images were analyzed using the
“POLAR” soware (Stonybrook Technology & Applied Research,
Inc.). The three structural parameters of “crystallinity index
(CI)”, “oriented amorphous index (OAI)” and “oriented index
(OI)” of each stretched sample were evaluated. These structural
parameters were azimuthally integrated within the range of
�75� from the equator and dened by eqn (5)–(7):38,45,53

CI ¼

P
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OI was obtained by the summation of CI and OAI as in eqn
(7):

OI ¼ CI + OAI (7)

where I(s) represents the intensity distribution of each peak
obtained from the WAXD pattern, s is the radial coordinate in
reciprocal space (nm�1), estimated from s ¼ 2(sin q/l), where l

is the wavelength and 2q is the scattering angle, and f is the
angle between the scattering vector of the peak and the ber
direction. For the structural parameter calculation, the air
scattering, the isotropic amorphous scattering and the cuttle-
bone particle's crystalline reection were subtracted from the
WAXD patterns of each sample to leave only the oriented
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
amorphous scattering and crystalline reections of NR
(Fig. S1†). The peak tting for the crystal planes of 200, 201, 120,
and 121 leads to the numerators based on eqn (5) and (6). The
remaining broad peaks were then ascribed to oriented amor-
phous segments.

The apparent crystallite sizes were estimated by using the
Scherrer equation (eqn (8)):50

Lhkl ¼ Kl/(b cos q) (8)

where Lhkl is the apparent crystallite size in the direction
perpendicular to the (hkl) plane and q is the Bragg angle (half of
the scattering angle). A K value of 0.89 was used in this study.45

Results and discussion
Morphology of peroxide cross-linked cuttlebone/NR
composites

Fig. 1 shows the AFM images in terms of the height and phase of
NRP, NRCTBO and NRCTB. The height image of NRP in Fig. 1(a)
shows a smooth surface with Ra of 34.03 nm. The presence of
CTBO or CTB particles in NR matrix affected the increased Ra

values of NRCTBO (112.8 nm) and NRCTB (141.2 nm), respec-
tively. It is worth noting that the Ra value of NRCTBO was lower
than that of NRCTB. This observation could be due to the good
compatibility of CTBO particles with the NR matrix that might
come from the presence of organic components in CTBO
particles.

In the phase images (Fig. 1(b)), NRCTBO represented the
harmonious colors with the foggy interface regions between
CTBO particles and the NR matrix, whereas NRCTB clearly
showed the phase difference around the interface regions of
CTB particles in the NR matrix. Moreover, the BRC of NRCTBO
was higher than that of NRCTB (Table 1). As a result, the organic
components, such as protein or chitin, in the cuttlebone
particles might interact with non-rubber components in the NR
matrix to form the large bound rubber layer around the cuttle-
bone particles,33 resulting in good compatibility between the
inorganic ller (CaCO3) and the NRmatrix of the peroxide cross-
linked NR composites.

Tensile properties and SIC of peroxide cross-linked
cuttlebone/NR composites under uniaxial deformation

The good compatibility between cuttlebone particles with organic
components and the NR matrix might promote the enhanced
mechanical properties of NRCTBO as compared to NRCTB. To
conrm this hypothesis, the tensile stress–strain curves of the
NRP, NRCTBO, and NRCTB are presented in Fig. 2(a). At the same
a, the stresses of both the NRCTBO and NRCTB composites were
higher than that of the NRP until the rupture of each sample due
to the reinforcing effect of the respective cuttlebone particles. In
particular, the CTBO particles showed greater reinforcing ability
than the CTB particles. The elongations at break for NRCTBO and
NRCTB were shorter than that for NRP because of their higher
stiffness. Moreover, NRCTBO seemed to bear higher stress than
NRCTB at the same a. This difference clearly showed the effect of
the organic components in the cuttlebone particles on enhancing
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13557–13565 | 13559



Fig. 1 AFM images in terms of (a) height and (b) phase images of the NRP, NRCTBO, NRCTB.
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the reinforcement of the cuttlebone/NR composites by increasing
the ller-to-rubber interactions and acting as the reinforcer with
cuttlebone particles.

A signicant change in the slope of the stress–strain curves
was observed at a z 4.0 for NRP and 3.5 for NRCTBO and
NRCTB, respectively, due to the SIC. To understand the effect of
the cuttlebone particles with organic components on the SIC
behavior of peroxide cross-linked cuttlebone/NR composites,
the tensile/WAXD measurements were rstly investigated in
this study. The WAXD patterns of NRP, NRCTBO, and NRCTB
during the stretching process are illustrated in Fig. 2(b–d).
Before NRP deformation, an amorphous halo ring, which
indicated the randomly coiled amorphous NR chains, was
observed, as seen in Fig. 2(b). Aer the sample was stretched up
to az 4.0, the NRP showed the small peaks of crystallites in the
WAXD pattern. This appearance of a crystalline reection is due
to the arrangement of rubber chains as the starting site for SIC.
Upon further deformation, the crystalline reection intensities
increased gradually and were observed at an a of 5.75. This
behavior shows the general information for the SIC of NR.35,38,49

It is important to note that the CaCO3 reections were
observed in theWAXD patterns of NRCTBO and NRCTB (Fig. 2(c
Table 1 BRC, network-chain density and crystallite size in the (hkl) plane

Sample code BRC (%) n � 104a (mol cm�3)

NRP — 1.4 � 0.0
NRCTBO 28 � 2 2.4 � 0.1
NRCTB 24 � 2 2.2 � 0.2

a Network-chain density calculated by the modied Flory–Rehner equatio

13560 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13557–13565
and d)). This result is in an agreement with a previous WAXD
pattern of a commercial CaCO3-lled NR composite material.50

The same SIC behavior was also observed in the case of the
NRCTBO and NRCTB composites with slightly lower intensities
of crystalline reections as compared to the unlled one. In
addition, the crystallite peaks of the NRCTBO and NRCTB
composites occurred at lower a as compared to the unlled
NRP. However, the crystalline reections of rubber chains in
both NR composite materials still appeared at the same posi-
tions as in the unlled sample. Therefore, the CTBO and CTB
particles used in this study disturbed the rubber chain orien-
tation during the SIC of peroxide cross-linked NR composites.

The quantitative analysis of SIC parameters (OI, OAI, and CI)
was conducted to investigate the SIC behaviors of peroxide
cross-linked cuttlebone/NR composites as shown in Fig. 2(e–g).
Such SIC parameters were considered based on the following
assumption: the orientation occurred only in the rubbery phase
whereas the llers (CTBO and CTB) and BRC were presumed as
the immobilized phases. The OI values for all samples tended to
increase upon the increase in a. This is due to the increased
orientation of amorphous rubber chains during the deforma-
tion. However, the addition of cuttlebone particles reduced the
of the NRCTBO and NRCTB composites compared to the unfilled NRP

L200
b (nm) L120

b (nm) L002
b (nm)

23.1 11.8 17.3
19.7 10.6 15.1
18.1 10.0 15.4

n. b Crystallite size was calculated by the Scherrer equation at a ¼ 5.75.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 (a) Stress–strain curves of the NRP, NRCTBO, and NRCTB composites against the stretching ratios under uniaxial deformation, the
representative WAXD images of the (b) NRP, (c) NRCTBO, (d) NRCTB composites at different stretching ratios (a). Plots of (e) OI, (f) OAI, (g) CI of
the NRP, NRCTBO, and NRCTB composites against the stretching ratios under uniaxial deformation. The red circles in (b–d) represent the CaCO3

reflections of the cuttlebone particles.
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OI values of both composites due to the formation of ller-to-
ller and/or ller-to-rubber interactions in peroxide cross-
linked cuttlebone/NR composites.

At low deformation, the OAI values of NRP seemed to uc-
tuate, while the OAI values of NRCTBO and NRCTB changed
slowly and were found to be lower than that of NRP (Fig. 2(f))
because the cuttlebone particles might disturb the NR chain
orientation. The OAI values of NRCTBO were slightly decreased
when compared to NRCTB, which indicated that the high BRC
(Table 1) from the organic components in CTBO particles may
also decrease the NR chain orientation.

Fig. 2(g) shows the relationship between the CI values and
a for all samples. Generally, the CI value was detected when the
SIC crystallites operated and the rst a that obtained the CI
value was noted as the onset of SIC (ac). The ac for NRCTBO,
NRCTB and NRP were at a ¼ 3.25, 3.50 and 3.75, respectively.
The slight decrease in ac in the case of peroxide cross-linked
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
cuttlebone/NR composites was ascribable to the differences in
the network heterogeneity by the ller addition. The CI values
for all samples tended to increase with increasing a. However,
the increased CI rate in the NRCTBO and NRCTB composites
was slower than that in NRP. The maximal CI values of NRCTBO
and NRCTB were almost half the CI values of NRP because the
cuttlebone particles prevented the NR chain orientation.
Accordingly, the organic components in cuttlebone particles
did not signicantly affect the CI value during the stretching
process, resulting in comparable CI values and crystallite sizes
(L200, L120, and L002) with NRCTB as shown in Table 1.
Relationship between SIC and stress of peroxide cross-linked
cuttlebone/NR composites

The relationship between the SIC and tensile characteristics
was investigated and the plots in terms of OI, OAI, and CI values
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13557–13565 | 13561



Fig. 3 Plots of (a) OI, (b) OAI and (c) CI of NRP, NRCTBO and NRCTB composites against stress.
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against the stress are shown in Fig. 3. A clear difference was
observed in the OI values between the unlled and cuttlebone/
NR composites (Fig. 3(a)). The decreased OI values of NRCTBO
and NRCTB as compared to the unlled sample at the same
stress loading indicated that cuttlebone particles could act as
a reinforcer in the NR composites.

Fig. 3(b) shows the plot between the OAI value and the stress
during SIC. This relationship was focused on the oriented
rubber chains that could load stress during the deformation. At
low stress (<6 MPa), the OAI values of NRCTBO and NRCTB were
lower than those of NRP due to the stress sharing of the rigid
Fig. 4 Models of SIC mechanism of (a) NRP, (b) NRCTBO and (c) NRCT

13562 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13557–13565
cuttlebone particles with the NR segments and the prevention
of the NR chain orientation by cuttlebone particles. One of the
interesting points is that the OAI value of NRCTBO was slightly
lower than that of NRCTB, which conrmed that the presence of
organic components in cuttlebone particles increased the BRC
in NRCTBO (Table 1), resulting in more stress being loaded to
the immobilized phases and impeding the orientation of some
NR chains. However, the OAI values for all samples seemed to
be comparable when the stresses were greater than 6 MPa due
to the limitation of rubber chain orientation between the
crosslinking points.
B.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Concerning the relationship between the CI value and the
stress, as seen in Fig. 3(c), the CI value was not observed at the
initial deformation until the onset SIC appeared. Thereaer, the
CI value rapidly increased because the oriented amorphous
segments were crystallized. The CI values of the NRCTBO and
NRCTB were lower than those of NRP due to the decreased
volume fraction of the rubbery matrix in cuttlebone/NR
composites. This observation might indicate that the cuttle-
bone particles can bear the stress as a reinforcing ller together
with the crystallites generated during SIC. However, the CI
values of both NRCTBO and NRCTB were comparable. It was
suggested that the stress loading on NR crystallites in peroxide
cross-linked cuttlebone/NR composites may not be improved by
the organic components in cuttlebone particles.
SIC mechanism of cuttlebone/NR composites

Accordingly, the representative model for SIC in cuttlebone
with/without organic components was proposed as seen in
Fig. 4. Before deformation (a ¼ 1.0), NRP consisted of rubber
chains (black lines) and crosslinking points (black dots) from
peroxide crosslinks. During deformation, some rubber chains
were oriented as the stretched rubber chains (red lines) and the
onset SIC of the peroxide crosslinked NR occurred. With further
deformation, the crystal growth by oriented rubber chains in
NRP was observed as shown in Fig. 4(a). In the case of lled
rubber composites, lling CTBO and CTB particles (red or blue
with green layers of bound rubber layers) into the composite
material caused increased crosslinking points in the peroxide
crosslinking system (as seen in Table 1), resulting in the
decreased distance between the crosslinking points. The short
chains in both lled NR composites were easily stretched and
the onset SIC in the composite material was faster than that of
NRP as seen in Fig. 4(b and c). The presence of organic
components in CTBO particles slightly increased the bound
rubber layer around the ller particles. However, the crystal-
linity index (Fig. 2(f)) and the crystallite size (L200, L120, L002) as
shown in Table 1 were comparable in both CTBO- and CTB-
lled NR composites. The bound rubber affected the SIC of
both lled NR composites in terms of the OAI value. It is
interesting to note that the increase in the bound rubber layer
around the cuttlebone particles by organic components could
improve not only the compatibility between the inorganic ller
and rubbery matrix but also the stress loading of the NR
composite material (more stress loaded to immobilized pha-
ses), hence the lower OAI value in the case of NRCTBO
(Fig. 3(b)). Accordingly, the role of organic components in
cuttlebone particles on the reinforcement of NR composite
material was claried in this study.
Conclusions

The synergistic effects of cuttlebone particles with organic
components on the morphological and mechanical properties
of peroxide cross-linked cuttlebone/NR composites were inves-
tigated in this study. The AFM images conrmed that the
organic components in cuttlebone particles improved the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
interfacial adhesions between the cuttlebone particles and the
NR matrix. The results of simultaneous tensile/WAXD
measurement revealed that the presence of the organic
components in cuttlebone particles disturbed the NR chain
orientation but did not prevent the SIC in peroxide cross-linked
cuttlebone/NR composites. The relationship between the
stresses and SIC parameters showed that the cuttlebone parti-
cles are the reinforcer that handles the stresses together with
the oriented NR chains and the crystallites generated. Accord-
ingly, this study indicated that the roles of organic components
in cuttlebone particles are important for improving the high
performance of rubber materials.
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